
LSNT welcomes Sonya and Felicity
The Law Society NT has two fresh faces - Sonya Ingham and Felicity Lawrence. We welcomed them in our 
weekly email newsletter The Practitioner but in case you missed the article, we’ve reprinted it here.

supervision of information services 
provided to practitioners and the 
general public, supervision of CLE 
activities, functions and meetings and 
personal assistant services to 
Secretariat executives.

We welcome Sonya to the Society and 
look forward to providing her with many 
challenges and opportunities.

Welcome also to Felicity Lawrence, our 
new Receptionist/Administration 
Assistant. Felicity started in February.

She began her association with the 
legal profession in 1996 and has 
worked in legal firms and a community 
law centre in New Zealand.

Most recently Felicity undertook a short 
stint at DOJ with the Lands and Mining 
Tribunal and the Magistrates Court in 
Darwin. Felicity’s experience and 
professionalism will be a boon to the 
Secretariat.

Her duties include: reception, mail 
management, maintenance of 
practitioner records, maintenance of 
database records, functions and 
administration support and special 
projects.®

Crime time
More than one in two (54 
percent) defendants proven 
guilty in Australia’s higher 
criminal courts in 2001-02, 
received a custodial order to be 
served in a correctional facility 
or in the community.

As well, 17 percent received a custodial 
order involving a full suspended 
sentence as their principal sentence 
type.

These are figures from the Australian 
Bureau of Statistics’ recent publication 
Criminal Courts, 2001-02.

The ABS also says that of the 
defendants who received a non
custodial order as their principal 
sentence type, the most common was 
a community supervision or 
community work order. ®
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Getting stressed with multi-million dollar litigation? 
Tired of wills and probate?

Need some interview and/or general legal experience?

Why not become a volunteer with the Darwin 
Community Legal Service?

The DCLS, established since 1991, provides a number of services including 
Free Legal Advice Sessions. These sessions are staffed by volunteers in 
roles of: Supervising Solicitors, Advisors, Session Co-ordinators.

We need volunteers, particularly those interested in attending the 
Palmerston Free Legal Advice Sessions.

The DCLS holds three after-hours Free Legal Advice Sessions in Darwin 
and beyond throughout the week:
MON - 6.30pm-7.30pm, NTU Palmerston campus, Palmerston 
THU - 5.30pm-7pm, DCLS Off ice, Cnr Manton A McMinn Sts 
SAT - 10am-11.45am, Casuarina Library

The DCLS thanks all current volunteers
If you would like to volunteer, please 
contact Darlene Devery, on ph 8982 1111 or 
email darlene@dcls.org.au

LEGAL SERVICE

The profession will be pleased to know 
that the new position of Front Office 
Manager/Personal Assistant, created 
as a result of the organisational review 
of the Secretariat, has been taken up 
by Sonya Ingham.

Sonya has returned with her family to 
live in the Territory after having spent 
the last five years in Western Australia.

Above: (left) Sonya Ingham and (right)

She brings to the Society a wealth of 
experience, having served the past 
three-and-a-half years as Office 
Manager of the Bunbury Community 
Legal Centre.

As Front Office Manager/Personal 
Assistant, Sonya’s responsibilities will 
include the management of reception 
services, systems and database,

Felicity Lawrence...new to the LSNT.


